The Four Seasons Theatre brings its popular OPEN MIC night to the Wisconsin Union Theater!

On Friday, October 10th, 2014 at 8pm, Four Seasons Theatre is bringing its popular Musical Theater Open Mic Night to the Fredric March Play Circle at the Wisconsin Union Theater. The event is free.

If you have never heard of Open Mic night, listen up – it might just be the most fun you have all year. Open Mic night combines karaoke with musical theater by replacing the recorded tracks with an expert pianist. This is how it works: attendees are encouraged to bring their own music if they have any particular songs they would like to perform, or they are welcome to choose from the books provided by the Four Seasons Theatre. Sign-ups begin at 7:30pm, and performances last from 8:00-10:30pm. The Open Mic is always a ton of fun to be in the audience as the singers can choose anything! Performers often choose popular musical theatre tunes to songs from roles they’d never be cast as, which always makes for a great time.

Open Mic is presented by the Wisconsin Union Directorate’s Performing Arts Committee and supported in part by a grant from the Wisconsin Arts Board with funds from the State of Wisconsin and the National Endowment for the Arts.